
Come on in the beautiful Spring Harbor theater                             

and enjoy a movie! Bring your friends and make it fun! 

Movie shows daily at 2pm and 7:15pm.                         

Ask Resident Services to start the movie for you!                             

After hours, see the Concierge Desk!                                                  

(no movie on Thursdays at 2pm due to TV series) 

Aug. 1st-7th           No Time To Die            PG-13           2022                                                                                         

2 hours 43 mins     Action/Adventure/Thriller                                                                                

James Bond has left active service and is enjoying a tranquil life in Jamaica. But when                  

his old friend Felix Leiter from the CIA asks for help, he finds himself facing off                          

against a mysterious villain armed with dangerous new technology.  

August 8th-14th        Quigley Down Under        PG-13        1 hour 59 mins     1990                                     

Action/Adventure/Drama with Tom Selleck                                                                                      

A American sharpshooter moves to Australia in search of employment. He discovers that 

he's been hired to kill aborigines, and takes an instant dislike to his boss...spawning a 

deadly game of cat-and-mouse in which only one will be left alive!  

Aug. 15th-21st        West Side Story        2 hours 33 mins        2021                                            

Crime/Drama/Musical                                                                                                          

From producer Steven Spielberg, comes WEST SIDE STORY. An adaptation of the 1957 

musical, the film tells the tale of forbidden love and the rivalry between the Jets and the 

Sharks, two teenage street gangs of different ethnic backgrounds.  

Aug. 28th-Sept. 4th        Message In A Bottle        PG-13   2 hours 6 mins    1999                         

Romance/Drama. A woman (Robin Wright) finds a bottle containing a passionate letter. 

Her search for the letter's author leads to a sailboat builder (Kevin Costner) on the Outer 

Banks of North Carolina and a chance for both to find love. Co-starring Paul Newman.  

Aug. 22nd-28th             Top Gun              PG                     1986                                                                             

1 hour 50 mins     Action/Drama                                                                                              

High-flying adventure with Tom Cruise falling for his beautiful instructor (Kelly McGil-

lis), while he competes against fellow flyer for the coveted 'Top Gun' award.  

Fine Dining Room Bistro 

Hours: Monday—Saturday 11:00am till 7:00pm                                            

Reservations are no longer required.                                                                    

Dining Room is closed on Sunday. 

Sunday Brunch is served in the Event Center and                                   

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR BRUNCH 

11:00am till 2:00pm 

Dressy casual attire/NO jeans/NO hats 

Hours: Monday-Saturday 7:00am till 7:00pm 

Closed on Sunday                                                                   

Now offering hot breakfast daily,                                                 

new menu items and                                                                        

new Grab-N-Go case options! 
 

Casual attire/Sporty/Jeans ok 

The Current is a monthly publication by the Resident Services Department of Spring Harbor                                                  

at Green Island, in beautiful Columbus, Georgia. A fine living retirement community. 

Guess Who adorable boy from page 13 is . . . . . . . . . .Bill Davis ! 
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Living the Spring Harbor life is wonderful!                           

Bob Scrobogna and Mary Boyd Trussell are looking                 

spectacular for the Chef’s Table Summer Event! 

Welcome Home New Residents:                                  

Sonny & Pat Gill ~ Apartment # 344 

www.springharborseniorliving.org 

Welcome         

Home 



The Spring Harbor Foundation would like to thank the following donors for their contributions: 

Contributions to the Spring Harbor Foundation Fund are tax deductible to the extent of the law 

In Memory of  COL Jerry Scott: Edith Satterwhite, 

Amos Rogers, Ron & Karen West, Chris Weaver, 

Charles & Carol Cox,  Gail Jebavy, Mim Hallock                    

Rosemary Addison, Chuck & Mitzi Allen,                                 

Betty Roberts, Barbara Waller, Joseph Kmiecik,                    

Howard Park, Mary Hudson, Jim & Karen Wylie,              

Sue Bedenbaugh, Peggy Bladen 

In Memory of General George Stotser:                                

Amos Rogers, Bob & Brenda Ammerman, Charles & 

Carol Cox, Gail Jebavy, Bob & Joyce Sykes, Chuck & 

Mitzi Allen, Chris Weaver, Barbara Waller, Sue                        

Bedenbaugh, Angie Gordy, Ron & Karen West, Peggy 

Bladen, Betty Roberts, Mim Hallock, Mary Hudson,                               

Jim & Karen Wylie 

In Memory of Roger Farrar: Chris Weaver, Ron & 

Karen West, Edith Satterwhite, Amos Rogers, Mary 

Hudson, Bob & Brenda Ammerman, James Horne Jr, 

Gail Jebavy, Chuck & Mitzi Allen, Charles & Carol 

Cox, Peggy Bladen, Howard Park 

In Memory of George Shannon: Jim & Karen Wylie,      

Chuck & Mitzi Allen, Joseph  Kmiecik, Peggy Bladen,                   

Jerry & Carolyn McCollum, Tom & Sherry Wade,     

Gail Jebavy 

In Memory of Carter Cain:  Jim & Karen Wylie,  Bob & 

Brenda Ammerman, Wade & Janice Hill, Peggy Bladen 

In Memory of Larry Addison: Rosemary Addison 

In Memory of Julia Weekes: Jim & Karen Wylie 

In Memory of Rudy Mayer: Jim & Karen Wylie 

In Memory of Dan Makepeace: Mim Hallock,                        

Edith Satterwhite, Chuck & Mitzi Allen 

In Memory of Melba Spurlock’s son,                                             

Michael Collins: Jim & Karen Wylie, Angie Gordy,            

Wade & Janice Hill 

General Fund:                                                                             

Phil & Sharon Engstrom, Norm & Jan Bennett 

In Honor of the Spring Harbor Wood Shop:                                     

Nancy Skaife 

In Memory of Vance Waggener’s dog “Sally”:                                        

Jim & Karen Wylie 

In Honor of Teresa Sanders & Nancy Davis and their 

efforts in re-organizing the Library:                                

Jim & Karen Wylie 
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The                             

whole world                         

is short on                                

staff.                                          

Be kind to                        

those who                        

showed up! 

The Spring Harbor Employee Gift Fund rewards  

employees who SHOW UP every day to make our 

residents’ lives better! This is a year end cash          

bonus for hourly employees that comes                  

entirely from residents’ contributions and                          

goes to all hourly employees– the more                         

hours they work during the year, the                             

larger bonus they receive. If you have already                   

donated . . .THANK YOU, if you have not                    

yet donated. . .please stop by the Synovus Bank                        

office located in our lobby and                                        

talk to Brenda Hamby.  

Please donate today!                                
(for further information, please call                                                 

Norm Bennett at 706-994-1536)  

1) New York City 

2) Alaska 

3) None 

4) Skin 

5) Coats 

6) Horse 

7) Jenny 

8) Francis Scott Key 

9) Bob Hope was 100    Frank Sinatra was 82 

10)  7 

11)  A foot rest (stool) 

12)  64 

 

Visitor Meets Hero 

Imagine this….you visit your family at Spring    

Harbor and you meet a true hero named COL Ralph 

Puckett and HE thanks YOU for your military               

service! This is how amazed Staff Sergeant Kelby 

Cranston was when this photo was taken during 

brunch. You can’t believe the thrill that this gentle-

man felt! Kelby is the step-dad to resident Pam 

Gray’s grand nephew and he has a hard time              

putting into words what he was feeling when COL 

Puckett came up to him 

and thanked him for his 

service. Kelby, a former 

Ranger himself, was so 

overwhelmed, and so              

honored to have such a     

hero recognize him that 

he could not stop                    

talking about this the 

rest of the  day!! 

Congratulations To Our                   

Employee Of The Month: 

Heather “Jay” Jordan                              

Jay is an LPN in our Healthcare  

Memory Support North Unit. 

She has been with us since January of this 

year. She enjoys working here because she is 

able to make a difference in the residents lives. 

She says “each day is a great day to help those 

who paved the way for us all.” She is a single 

mom of two boys and has one grand daughter 

a year old. Born in Americus, Ga. and grew up 

in             

Phenix City. 

She  enjoys 

cooking,  

watching  

sports and 

spending 

time with 

family and 

friends!

Congrats to       

Jay!! 

 

Employee               

of the           

Month 
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“Midge”                          

takes a ride in her 

stroller! And loves 

every minute living 

her best life and                 

all the attention she                    

receives! This sweet 

girl is owned by                             

Sylvia Powell 

 

Join us in the Event Center                      

on Monday, August 22nd at 2pm for 

Root Beer or Coke Floats!                           

Please be sure to sign up! 

 



Dot Stotser   2nd                                      

Kay Broda   3rd                           

Richard Wilson   3rd                              

Monty Thorne   5th                                      

Mike Hill   7th            

Barbara Carswell  9th                 

Linda Dent    9th                         

Anne Douglas  10th              

Melba Spurlock  11th                     

Chapin Henley  12th                                          

Trudy Mosely  12th                                           

Patricia Noles  12th                              

JoRhee Pezold  13th                       

Jim Bowers  14th              

Jean Lurker   15th                           

Paul Groneman  16th                     

Carolyn Poole  17th 

If your birthday is in the month of August, you and one guest may join us on the 1st Thursday of the                                 

month for cake and champagne! Join us in the Event Center on Thursday, August 4th at 2:00pm 
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The July birthday cake sponsored by Brenda Hamby in our Synovus Bank and it 

was yummy as always! Pictured at the party was: L-R: Charles Kendrick-Holmes, 

Brenda Ammerman, Butch Deaton, Martha Cargill, Pam Gray and Phil Engstrom.              

Pictured on the left is the LCR game winner, Brenda Ammerman. She won a                

Publix gift card. And Butch Deaton won the Synovus door prize! 

Edward Doyle  19th                  

George Wade  19th            

Claude Foushee  20th                 

Jack Pezold  20th                           

Anne Wilson  20th            

David Durant  21st                                                   

Mary Flukinger  21st                                  

Joyce Fingerhut  23rd                                            

Winifred Agee  25th                                  

Bobbie Henderson 25th                

Joan Schraufek  25th                            

Bea Trimble  25th                                  

Dot Doyle  26th                       

Nancy Powell  26th                 

Joyce Sykes  28th                                  

Olin Harp  30th                     

Norris Randall  30th 

Join your friends to “sip” a little and “sing” a little!                 

Every Thursday afternoon at 3:00pm                                                  

in the Bistro! Grab your neighbor                                          

and come join in on the fun! 

In Loving Memory:                                                      

George Stotser                                                                             

Jerry Scott                Roger Farrar 
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Happy 17th Anniversary to Spring Harbor!                 

  Our anniversary celebration was a huge success and I want to thank each and every 

resident who came and celebrated with us! I also want to thank all of the Spring                    

Harbor employees and volunteers that worked so hard to put such a spectacular event                      

together! The photos from this event will be featured in next 

month’s issue of The Current. I look forward to many                  

more years of celebrating with you all! Executive                   

Director                     

Shane McDougall 

 

Spring Harbor would like to honor Mrs. Freddie Richardson, for her time, 

hard work and dedication to our library! Freddie will be retiring from this 

position and has passed it on to Mrs. Teresa Sanders. Special thanks to                 

Teresa and also Nancy Davis, for completing the recent library inventory 

process and making our library all fresh and new. A lot of time and work 

goes into running our wonderful library and we wish to thank all these ladies 

for their dedication and hard work.. Please take time to stop by the library 

and see what’s available for your reading pleasure! 
 

           GET WELL SOON FREDDIE, WE LOVE AND MISS YOU! 

 

 Schwob School of Music professor Boris Abramov and his wife Ela Tokarska will be                            

performing in our Event Center on Sunday, August 7th, at 4:00pm. They will have a                          

question and answer session afterwards. This is a wonderful opportunity to meet the                                 

musicians and listen to beautiful classical music. 

Devotion with Reverend Fugh starts back on Tuesday, August 9th at                                                   

4:00pm in the Event Center. He will begin a 12 week lesson on                                                                

the Max Lucado book “Life Lessons From Luke.” 



Welcome to Council Corner where you hear the latest from the Resident Council and                            

it’s program of forums. This month we feature our Healthcare Center. 

Council Corner’s spotlight over the past four months has shined on Spring                   

Harbor’s Health Center. Our goal has been to increase understanding of                       
capability and competence, comprehend the value of continuous care and enhance 
our appreciation of Spring Harbor life. As stand-alone units Personal Care, Skilled 

Nursing, Memory Care and Rehab are all class operations, but as an integrated care structure, we are 
truly outstanding. Each is an important spoke of the Healthcare Wheel. The “hub” of the wheel is our 
Medical Director, - Muhammad J. Mohyuddin, better known as Dr. Jamal. 

Bob Ammerman         

Chairman 
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You may have noticed Dr. Jamal has an accent, but it is not the one most often heard in these parts. It comes from his 
Pakistani roots. His father, Sikandar, and mother, Humaira, immigrated to the U.S. in 1977. His father was a pharmacist 
and MD family practitioner, his mother a homemaker. Dr. Jamal, an only child, was born in 1982 in New York City.                
He had barely started elementary school when at age 7 he and his parents returned to Pakistan to help with family and 
where he continued his medical career. They settled in the city of Lahore, the second largest city in Pakistan (population 
eleven million) and the capital of the northcentral providence of Punjab. Dr. Jamal attended the prestigious Aichison 
College for Senior and Prep Schools. The all-men college was founded in 1886 to educate the “princely elites” of the 
country and remains the premier educational institution. In addition to rigorous academic standards, sports participation 
was mandatory. Jamal played cricket. He completed a pre-med curriculum graduating in 2001. At age 19, on August 23, 
2001 (18 days before 9/11) he returned to NYC to live with extended family. He humbly worked in laundries and gas 
stations while putting together a plan to pursue a medical degree. He entered medical school in Belize (Caribbean). 
While an independent country, Belize has had an historical link to the United Kingdom, making it feasible for Dr. Jamal 
to transfer to St. Christophers Medical School in Luton, England where he earned his medical degree. He returned to the 
U.S., did a three-year residency at the Columbus (GA) Medical Center followed by a one-year fellowship at Emory               
specializing in Geriatrics. In 2011 Dr. Jamal joined the Medical Center and Spring Harbor as Medical Director. The rest 
is history! 

Dr. Jamal and his wife Aleena married in 2009. They have two children, a 12-year-old son, Wali, and a seven-year-old 

daughter, Nur. The family enjoys traveling and Dr. Jamal likes to play table 

tennis and swims for exercise. 

Earlier I referred to the Medical Director position and Dr. Jamal as the “Hub” 
of our Health Center, - maybe the “heart” would be a better term. He says 
Spring Harbor is the “Taj Mahal” of nursing facilities, - “it is amazing!”        

Dr. Jamal loves Spring Harbor, the medical staff, and his patients. “We are 
organized so I can spend quality time with patients.” Each Wednesday we 
have a “Patient at Risk” meeting with Therapy, Nursing, Social and                   
Activities leaders. We all work together as a team to determine the best care 

strategy for each patient. He went on to say that our relationship with                    
Piedmont is invaluable and truly sets us apart as a Health Center operation. 
Our Wellness Clinic is backed by the family practice physicians at Piedmont 
and can manage any situation should I happen to be out of town. Our nurses can quickly make the connection. 

Dr. Jamal describes himself as an “old style family practitioner,” one that develops personal relationships. “To treat a 

patient, I must know the patient. I must care about the person, not just the patient.” He does not believe in production 
line medicine. “Each patient needs to be understood which is 80% of the process. The other 20% is clinical and                    

treatment”. We have a unique situation here at Spring Harbor. It is easy to get an appointment, or you can just walk in.               
I visit apartments and villas when needed. I personally call patients to discuss results. If you need tests for a specialist 
appointment, we will do those as well. It is no wonder over 80% of Spring Harbor residents have Dr. Jamal as their 

primary doctor. He says, “he is privileged to serve Spring Harbor. We are privileged to have him looking over us. 

Through this series of articles, it has been my goal to help you develop an understanding and appreciation of our Health 

Center operation. We can be confident that as our health needs evolve, Spring Harbor is here for us. This all gives me:             

Confidence for Tomorrow 

Confidence for Tomorrow                                                                                   

Part IV                                                                                                                                           

Spotlight on Dr. Jamal, Spring Harbor Medical Director 

1) What city served as the first capitol of the       

United States? 

2) Kodiak Island is located in what state? 

3) How many bones do sharks have in their bodies? 

4) What is your body’s largest organ? 

5) Parkas, trencher, bomber and pear, are types of 

what? 

6) What animal is on the Levi logo? 

7) What is a female donkey called? 

8) Whop wrote The Star Spangled 

Banner? 

9) Who was older when they died-Bob Hope or 

Frank Sinatra? 

10)  How many colors are in a rainbow? 

11)  What is a hassock? 

12)  What is the total number of squares on a                         

chessboard? 
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Jim Harbison took a stroll over to the Healthcare 

floor and while he was on the elevator, he noticed 

that all the writing had worn off the buttons and the 

panel was entirely black and          

barely legible. So he took it upon 

himself to get a bit of paint and make 

the buttons all “new” again! Thanks 

to Jim, we can all see the elevator 

buttons clearly! This is a great exam-

ple of a good Samaritan!!  

BIG THANK YOU 

New Move Ins!                                                                 

If you take a stroll along the 

walkway around by our Hu-

man Resources Office, you 

will see our “new residents” 

that chose Spring Harbor for 

their home! This is a nesting 

set of Barn Swallow’s, that 

are living here rent free!              

CONGRATS!                                              

On July 25th,                         

Chuck & Mitzi Allen            

celebrated their                     

68th                                    

wedding anniversary! 

They were married in                                    

Lansing, Michigan.                                           

This is a huge 2 0 0 0 piece puzzle!!!!                   

Many residents had a part in helping put it                        

together, but Sandee Scruggs, Pat Harmann,                 

Carolyn Phillips and David Durant worked                          

on it a bit more than anyone and together they 

achieved finishing the task at hand!                             

GREAT JOB YA’LL ! 

Oh my,                      

what an                

adorable                 

“baby face!”                   

Can you guess 

who this precious              

boy is? 

Hint:                                        

he loves golf!                      

Answer is                         

on the                            

back page! 
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Columbus Residency Programs Honor Grads,                                     

Welcome New Residents 

The Pharmacy Residency program celebrated the graduation 

of its 2021-2022 class of residents in June. The program also 

welcomed 8 PGY-1 and 2 PGY-2 new residents with the 

traditional “Passing of the Pagers.” Piedmont Columbus Regional Midtown is just one of three pharmacy                     

residency programs within Piedmont (Atlanta and Athens also have PGY-1 residents). The Family Medicine Resi-

dency Program celebrated the graduation of its 12 residents in June. The program also welcomed 12 new interns to 

the program, who range from being born and raised in the Chattahoochee Valley from nationally and internationally. 

A total of 24 upper level residents are now PGY-2s and PGY-3s. Established in 1972, the program became the first 

of its kind in Georgia and one of the first in the Southeastern United States. More than 300 family physicians have 

graduated from the nationally recognized and historic program. The Nurse Residency Program celebrated 46 nurse 

residents who completed their first year as a registered nurse. The program also welcomed 48 new residents in the 

Summer 2022 cohort. As part of their transition to practice, graduate nurses across the organization will receive               

support and ongoing education in promotion of their professional development.   

Auxiliary Officer Installation Ceremony 

The Piedmont Columbus Regional Auxiliary hosted its 59th installation of 

officers ceremony and made donations totaling $19,000 to the Piedmont 

Columbus Regional Foundation that’ll go to the John B. Amos Cancer 

Center and Northside Campus ICU. Also at the ceremony, Claude                    

Scarborough, who serves as a chaplain with our Spiritual Care Services 

team, received the “Because of You” Award (the Auxiliary’s equivalent of 

Promise 360). 

National Foundation Donates Gowns for PEDS Patients 

The Children's Hospital at Piedmont Columbus Regional has                         

received a donation of 400 pediatric patient gowns. These              

Starlight Foundation Gowns replace the traditionally uncomfortable 

and embarrassing hospital gown with specially-designed ones that 

are comfortable and brightly-colored featuring cartoon characters 

and cool designs. This is not a one-time donation: the Foundation 

allows for recurring requests. The Environmental Services Team was 

instrumental in getting these gowns in the rotation: we thank EVS for their critical role in saving the organization 

time and money by laundering the gowns on-site themselves! 

Miracle Rider Wives Donation 

Local Philanthropist Wanda Amos and the wives of the Miracles Riders 

teamed up to collect items for The Children’s Hospital. They collected over 

2,000 items ranging from pajamas, onesies, underwear, sippy cups, and 

snacks. Over the years, Scott Ressmeyer and the Miracle Riders have raised 

more than half a million dollars for children’s programs in the                              

Chattahoochee Valley. 

Needlework and Fiber Art                                                           

The Golden Gallery of Spring Harbor will feature               

needlework and fiber art made by Spring Harbor residents, for 

the month of August and September. There are seventeen people 

whose work will be shown in the exhibit, opening the first week 

in August. David and Sandee Scruggs will curate future exhibits 

and Sally Gates will help coordinate the Gallery. Our Golden 

Gallery is located on the 3rd floor, in the hallway just past                     

Dr. Jamal’s office. Please take time  to 

stroll by and view all the amazing 

pieces created by our                           

talented residents. 

The Golden Gallery 

Resident Spotlight:  Elizabeth Dixon, Apartment # 233 
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Sally Gates Presented With Dedication Plaque                                                                     

At this month’s Town Hall meeting, our Executive Director presented a                  

beautiful plaque and presentation to our very own Sally Gates, for her vision, 

commitment and dedication to create our “Golden Gallery” and making it very 

successful. Spring Harbor appreciates all that she does so graciously for our               

residents and the gallery. We are so blessed to have her as she has made                        

this wonderful art showcase a grand success! 

Elizabeth was born and raised in Rome, Ga. and attended the Randolph Macon      

Women’s College in Lynchburg, VA with a major in chemistry. She was a US Navy 

wife and also worked in the Cardiac and Medical research department at Johns                  

Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, MD. In her spare time she enjoys needlepoint and 

knitting, gardening, bird watching and wildlife. She loves to play chair volleyball     

every chance she gets! She has a daughter Kelli in Bradenton, FL. and a son in              

Dauphin Island, Al. She has 3 grand daughters; Laura who is doing Electronics                  

Signal Processing for geophysical and remote sensing applications and Alene, soon 

to graduate as an Emergency Medical Technician and Suzanne who is studying         

physics and underwater robotics! Elizabeth enjoys taking cruises, touring the Rockies 

and traveling overseas. She has taken tours in the Mediterranean, Atlantic Crossing, 

Hong Kong, China, Philippines, Alaska, Hawaii and Moana Loa and more. She loved 

her trip on the Rocky Mountain Train Tour and skiing trips to Colorado. She is a member of the National               

Society of the Colonial Dames and Daughters of the King. When she lived out in the country on her farm, she 

truly enjoyed running the tractors and bush hogs, chasing her chickens, guinea pigs, and geese. She admits that 

she also liked chasing the gray rat snakes out of her chicken coops, to save all her eggs! 

 

Karlie graduated from University of Alabama with Exercise Science degree and then 
went to University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) earning my Master of Science 
in Occupational Therapy. I have been the Occupational Therapist at Spring Harbor 
for 2.5 years. I enjoy getting to work with the residents by making a difference in 
their lives, whether that be small or large. It is very rewarding to hear feedback from 
the residents about how they appreciate what therapy has provided for them.                          
I couldn't have asked for a better therapy team here, and I am very excited and                
honored to represent my team and Spring Harbor as the Rehab Director.  

Welcome New Director Of Rehabilitation, Karlie Waters 
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Spring Harbor employees were                             

treated to a pancakes and bacon                              

as they celebrated an Employee                               

Appreciation Breakfast 

Popcorn Anyone? 

This beautiful group is headed to the bus for our 

monthly trip to the movies! L-R are: Gail Jebavy, 

Pam Gray, Virginia Gilmore, Betty Brantley, 

Sheron Williams, Judith Degenaar, Betty Jo 

Hooks, Jean Lurker and seated in front is                           

Rosie Rakocy. They enjoyed the new                            

movie “Where The Crawdads Sings”. Watch the 

August calendar for the next upcoming movie trip 

and be sure to sign up for this fun trip!  

John Querna’s                                     

Althea Rose of Sharon 

Ruby Schladensky’s                          

butterfly bush 
Emma Stout’s                             

Tiger Lillie's 
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The Amen Choir enjoys a great deal of traveling. They have been asked to lead several Senior Adult Reviv-

als, Senior Adult Conferences, as well as participate in Music Festivals annually. They began traveling in 

1995 when they were asked to go to Spain by the International Missions Board to sing in Senior Retirement 

homes. Soon they were traveling throughout FL, TN, KY, PA, NY, NH, VT, RI, ME and MO. There are over 

90 members of the Amen Choir roll!!. They rehearse every Monday and it surely shows. Spring Harbor was 

blessed to have them come out and sing for us! Our own Judith Degenaar is a part of this spectacular choir! 

Farm Girl Fresh came to the Harbor and             

the residents were delighted to buy fresh 

peaches, tomatoes, butter beans, peas and 

more! Pictured here is Sherry Wade,                      

Anne McCann and Pat Harmann 

Our monthly “dinner trip” in July was to The Stick Market 

restaurant and this gang was happy to go! L-R are:                           

Pat Harmann, Pam Gray, Don McCollough, Betty Jo Hooks,               

Dot & Ed Doyle, Wade & Janice Hill, Sandee Scruggs,                    

Gail Jebavy and Lucy Tresp. 

Pictured on the left is resident 

Pam Kopec showing us one of 

her many beautiful African                

Violet plants that she grows. 

 

Right is a gorgeous                           

Spring Harbor sunset photo           

sent in by Dot Coutu’s           

son, Ken. 

(If you would like to submit a 

photo, please call Pat Haney in 

Resident Services                                   

at 706-576-6017) 
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On July 19, Todd Ammerman came out and everyone              

really enjoyed hearing him tell his amazing journey of climbing 

Mt. Everest, and making it to the TOP OF THE WORLD! Todd 

also brought with him, some of the equipment that he wore, had 

to carry, and brought a fabulous slide show of spectacular                 

photos showing the timeline of his way to the TOP! Left is: Son, 

Jeff Ammerman, Bob Ammerman, their son Todd, Brenda          

Ammerman, and Todd’s beautiful wife Janette. Also in                       

attendance but not pictured is their son Scott. 

If you love to play Dominoes, or want to learn to play,                      

we have a group of residents that play EVERY NIGHT 

(except Wednesdays) at 7:00pm in the Card room on the 3rd 

floor. For further information, please call Leo Schladensky. 
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The Spring Harbor                     

GIFT SHOP                                           

has lots of great                                  

NEW ARRIVALS!                                

Clothes, jewelry, purses,                   

small wallet “totes”,                      

key chains, door hangars,            

table décor, and                    

SO MUCH MORE!              

Open daily 9-11 & 1-4! 

Everyone LOVED the delightful                     

sundaes!!! 1) Janice Van Meter & 

Gail Jebavy  2) George Stewart         

3) Nancy Skaife 4) Norris Randall               

5) Dot Couto 6) Leo and Ruby 

Schladensky 7) Jim Wylie                               

8) LaVerne Benford 9) Jim Townsend 
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The “Evening to Remember” guests gave the 

Dining Team a classy standing ovation.                                                                                       

Those who attended the first Chef’s 
Table said there’s no way the next 

event can be as spectacular. Well it was 
even better. The decorations,                 

table settings, music, a five delicious 

course dinner and exceptional                   
service contributed to a perfect                   

“Evening to Remember”! 
The Five Couse Summer Menu 

included:  Watermelon Feta 

Salad with hot honey and micro 

mint. A Seafood Ceviche with 

gulf shrimp, grouper, scallops 

and avocado crema. Peaches 

and cream basil sorbet, Golden 

tile fish, Coniqua sausage,                    

butterbean succotash, and                

mango salsa. Veal Chop with 

truffle potatoes in a blackberry 

port reduction. Duck Breast, 

toasted farro pilaf, pickled                   

apples and dandelion greens, 

cherry demi and the last course 

was a  Summer Fig Tart with 

limoncello mascarpone . 
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What an amazing night for those                        

of us fortunate enough to share the 

Chef’s Table with special friends.                     

If you had not invited me I would                   

have missed one of my                               

“golden moments” at                    

Spring Harbor. Saturday night                         

was a highlight for everyone attending. 

I have already invited others to                        

join me for the next one. The joy of 

living at Spring Harbor is more than               

I ever anticipated.    

~ Silvia Powell ~                                                                             

The Next Chef’s                             

Table Event                                      

will be October 29th 


